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Follow us on Instagram at
together_basildon, for
news and to share your
images with us, to celebrate
the borough of Basildon.

Keep in touch with regular
updates on local news
If you enjoy finding out more about your community, including news about
local people, events and stories about projects to improve the borough, then
sign up to our regular email newsletter.
Visit www.basildon.gov.uk/keepintouch for more information.
Please note that we will only use the details you provide for the purpose of
sending you regular email updates you request from Basildon Council.

Follow us on social:

Instagram – @togetherbasildon
Facebook – Basildon Borough Council
Twitter
– @BasildonCouncil
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Welcome

As a season, spring is full of transformations
and new beginnings.
To mark the start of longer days and the welcome sight
of blooming flowers, we are focusing on local people
who have launched unique support groups, community
projects or technology – all with the aim of making a
positive difference to others. With Easter approaching
it is also an opportunity to reflect and celebrate on the
past, with 2019 marking many milestones – including
the 70th birthday of Basildon new town. This edition of
Together is packed with content for the whole family,
from adorable farmyard animals to a look at the
borough’s blossoming cultural scene.

Contact us
Together is produced by
the Communications Team
at Basildon Council. It is
published four times a year
and delivered free to around
80,000 homes across the
borough.
Do you have a story about the
community or information
about an event which you
would like to be considered for
inclusion in a future edition of
the magazine? Email together@
basildon.gov.uk to get in touch
with the team.

To advertise in Together, or
find out more about booking
information please email
together@basildon.gov.uk
Visit www.basildon.gov.uk/
together for information on
how to download the spoken
word version of Together,
or call 01268 208198 to request
an alternative format.
Basildon Council accepts no responsibility
for the content of any advertisement
published in Together and the inclusion
of any advertisement does not imply
approval or recommendation by the
council of either the terms of any offer or
service of the advertiser.

Elections are coming,
are you ready?

On Thursday 2 May, Basildon Borough Council
elections will be taking place to elect a total of 14
Basildon borough councillors to represent 14
electoral wards in the borough. These electoral
wards are: Billericay East; Billericay West; Burstead;
Fryerns; Laindon Park ; Lee Chapel North;
Nethermayne; Pitsea North West; Pitsea South East;
St Martin’s; Vange; Wickford Castledon; Wickford
North; and Wickford Park. There are no elections
taking place in Crouch and Langdon Hills wards.
Look out for polling cards which will be sent out
directly to all registered electors by April.
On Thursday 2 May, the polls will open from 7am
and close at 10pm. To have your say, you need to
be registered to vote on the electoral register register to vote online at: www.gov.uk/
register-to-vote. The deadline to register to vote
for the May 2019 election is Friday 12 April 2019.
If you will be away on polling day, you can also
register to vote by post and proxy. To apply for a
postal vote is Monday 15 April 2019, 5pm.
Further information can be found at:
www.basildon.gov.uk/elections
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On 4 January 1949, the Basildon New Town Designation Order was signed, marking the start of transforming
the area into the thriving community it is today. Basildon Council is working alongside community groups
and businesses to celebrate the new town’s landmark 70th birthday and its major milestones throughout
2019.
It has always been the people of Basildon who make the borough shine, with memories playing a key role in the
story of the new town. From those whose parents moved to Basildon in the early days for the promise of work
and their own home, to those who relocated to raise their own families, we got an insight into life in Basildon
from residents who are also celebrating their 70th birthdays this year.
To play your part in the birthday celebrations and to find out about more events,
please visit www.basildon.gov.uk/Basildon70

Christopher Harris
Having spent five years in Harlow, Christopher was no
stranger to new towns when he arrived in Basildon with his
mum and stepdad in 1960.
“I remember the smell of new plaster because everything was still
being built! The only road in the town centre was
Southernhay,” he said.
“We would be playing football on a field one day, and the next
houses were being built there.
“The market was open before most of the shops, and I loved going
to the ice cream van! The first big supermarket was called Fine Fare,
and I also remember there was a haberdashery shop where you
went to buy your tea towels and hankies.
“Me and my school friends used to go to Wimpy when it first opened
for a hot dog and a cup of coffee. We also loved going out on our
bikes over the fields, we would pack a sandwich and a drink and be
gone for the whole day. I remember going to The Radion cinema in
Laindon, it had a tin roof and we used to call it fleapit.”
As he got older, Christopher also enjoyed nights out in the
Double Six, in Fryerns, and The Railway, Pitsea.
After jobs at York Shipley and Gilbarco, Christopher
retired five years ago. He this year celebrated
John Sell
his own 70th birthday with Viv,
his wife of 47 years.
John remembers Basildon when it was small
semi-rural outpost made up of hamlets, having
grown up on Marsh Farm in Vange.
“There was no A13 to cross, we used to walk down Brickfield
Road to get to Vange School,” he said.
“There was still an army camp there in the early 1950s. The
guns would be going off but the cows would still need milking,
so I used to go out in a tin hat!”
“Any opportunity we got we would be at Basildon Bowl! I
wasn’t into pop music but I remember Raquels had a ballroom
night on every Monday. I met my ex-wife Sue there in 1971,
and we got married the following year. I was always busy with
football and cricket so I wasn’t interested in dating
until I was a bit older!
“I played cricket for Pitsea St Michaels and we were the first
club to take over a wicket at Gloucester Park. I also used to go
horse riding at Fobbing Farm, Basildon is dramatically
different now.”
John, who turns 70 in October, has remained committed to
both ballroom and the farm, which has been in his mother’s
family since 1894. He still co-owns Marsh Farm, while
spending his spare time competing in dancing
competitions across the country.
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Patricia Webb
Having previously lived in Stanford-le-Hope, Patricia was already
familiar with Basildon when she moved to the borough in 1989.
“I used to like shopping in SavaCentre before it became Asda. I
couldn’t drive at the time but the transport links were really good so I
managed to get by,” she explained.
Having grown up in Barking, Patricia first moved to Essex after
marrying her ex-husband at the age of 22.
“I used to love Pitsea Market, it had a great atmosphere. My father
was a proper east-ender so it reminded me of my roots.”
“I remember The Gun Pub when it was called Aunt Fanny’s, and the
Railway was such a beautiful old building.”
Patricia, who lives in Bowers Gifford, only learnt to drive following her
retirement, meaning she previously had to rely on public transport.
“I used to get the train from Pitsea to London for work every day, and
I ended up becoming really good friends with the woman who ran
the kiosk there. Her family really took me in. I found everyone to be
so friendly and welcoming.”

Thanks for the memories,

70 years of new town
Eileen Brown
Eileen moved to Vange with her mum and stepdad in
July 1967 – just three weeks before her 18th birthday.
She previously lived in Romford, where her mum and stepdad ran
a working men’s club. Eileen worked for Brentwood Telephone
Exchange, and remembers talking to Basildon Development
Corporation ahead of the big move.
“My first impression of Basildon was that it was bright and
shiny, I loved it.
“It was the eighth time I had moved so I was a pro at it by then, but
I still found it difficult. Within a few weeks of moving I had a job at
Farquharson, a timber merchants. I was there for five years and
made a lot of friends, and I also joined a local darts team at Vange
and Pitsea Working Men’s Club.”
“I met my husband there, he used to challenge me to a game of
darts. I wasn’t looking for a boyfriend but he put in a lot of effort. I
remember he found out where I lived and came to visit me
when I was poorly one day.”
The couple married at the age of 22, and went on to have
two children who they happily raised in the new town.
“I have seen the town grow so much, I watched them build
Basildon train station. Before that, you had to go to Pitsea or
Laindon when you were going on holiday,” added Eileen.
The carnival used to be such a wonderful event, which everyone
would come out for. It would be great to get that sense of
community back this year.”
5
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Dedicated couple’s fundraising

fight against cancer
Cancer survival rates have doubled in the past 40
years.
It is a statistic made possible by generous fundraisers,
who have enabled charities to work on prevention,
diagnosis and treatment. Among those inspiring
supporters are George and Iris Hanson, who have
raised more than £300,000 for Cancer Research UK
since 1988.
It is a charity close to their hearts following the death
of their beloved son Paul. He was 30-years-old and had
married his soulmate Debbie just four years earlier.
“We just don’t want other families to go through what
we went through,” said George.
“It’s not just the person with cancer who is affected,
it’s their friends and family too. Our whole world came
crashing down when Paul died.”
Their annual fundraising initiatives include all-day
breakfast events and table-top sales. George and Iris,
both aged 85, are also no strangers to bucket
collections in the street and at supermarkets, and
are also responsible for charity tins at businesses
across the borough.
“We always have so much going on, but I like that
fundraising keeps me busy. People keep asking me
when I’m going to give it up, but while I’m capable I’m
going to carry on,” Iris added.
“Paul used to say that when he got better he was going
to do something big for Cancer Research. He was very
good at organising things, so he would have really
gone to town!
“Paul was great fun. He was so friendly and lively.”
As well as throwing himself into fundraising, George
also found comfort in Paul’s vintage Lotus.
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“The car helped me out a lot. It took me four years
but I completely restored it, and it’s gone on to win 19
cups,” he explained.
Touchingly, Debbie presented the couple, who lead
the Basildon and Wickford fundraising committee for
Cancer Research UK, with the logbook on their ruby
wedding anniversary to make them official owners.
George and Iris have remained close to her, as well as
Paul’s friends and the medics who cared for him at the
end of his life.
“Debbie was just 26-years-old when she became a
widow. She threw herself into her career and has done
everything that they planned to do together as a
couple. She has never remarried,” Iris said.
George and Iris were named Cancer Research UK
Honorary Fellows at the annual Flame of Hope Awards
in 2015 in recognition of their loyalty and dedication to
the charity, which is currently being supported by the
Mayor of Basildon’s Charity Appeal.
George added: “Cancer Research UK has proved it can
make a difference. Survival rates have improved and
the treatment isn’t so evasive now, they are making a
lot of headway.
“We get satisfaction from fundraising. In our own little
way we are helping.”
Their next table-top sale will take place at their garage
in Gladwyns service road between 10am to 4pm on
Saturday 13 April.
For more information on Cancer Research UK, which
aims to accelerate progress so that three in four
people will survive cancer within the next 20 years,
visit www.cancerresearchuk.org
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Boxing. The noble art. The hardest game in the
world. But where do champions start their long and
arduous journeys?
There are amateur boxing clubs across the land which
all rely on the same principles, the community around
them and the individuals who give up their time to
train and coach throughout the year. Holland Park
Amateur Boxing Club is the perfect example.
Steve Saunders, hardworking market trader by day
and tireless boxing trainer by night, gives up 20 hours
a week for the club.
Only one other man epitomises the values of amateur
boxing more. Richard Adams dedicates more than 40
hours every week to helping young people and seniors
alike learn about the respect, discipline and courage it
takes to enter the ring.
Steve, who runs Gingernut Fashion on Basildon
Market, said: “Some people in life give and some
people take. Richard gives his time generously. He’s
taken lads across the country for six minutes of
sparring. It’s mad but he does it.”
Richard, 53, from Lee Chapel North, is a former
professional boxer and a professionally qualified
coach. He founded Holland Park in 2013 and has since
watched it flourish to 100 members.
“I wouldn’t be able to do half of what I do without
Steve and the others who give their time. We do it
through passion for the sport and the club,” he
explained.
“We’ve trained kids who have gone on to box for
England and in 2018 we had six national champions.”
When asked what his greatest achievement in boxing
was Richard didn’t hesitate to answer: “My son winning
his first national title is my best memory in boxing.”

Richard and wife, Tracey, who is club secretary, are the
foundations on which the club is built. They measure
their success by the achievements of others who make
up Holland Park.
Richard added: “We’ve had young people down here
who have been the victims of bullying and are low in
confidence. The change in them after six months is
amazing.
“We teach discipline, respect and of course how to
look after yourself but above all we give them
confidence to take away into their lives.”
It’s not just young people who benefit from
training at the club. Holland Park also run
sessions for senior boxers and keep fit classes
for adults. The oldest attendee is 84.
The club is open six days a week with annual fees of
£25 and session prices ranging from £5 for children to
£6 for adults.
It is a club truly at the heart of the community and
needs all the support it can get to continue breeding
confidence and acting as a beacon for discipline and
respect.
If you are an individual or local business who would
like to sponsor Holland Park ABC contact Claire
Taylor at claire.taylor73@icloud.com
If you would like to find out more about classes
email hollandpark_abc@outlook.com or contact
Tracey Adams on 07732205220. Alternatively visit
the club’s page on Facebook.

Richard

Georgie

Robbie

Building confidence through

community boxing
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Springtime

on the farm
The sight of lambs scattering green fields represents
new beginnings and the end of a long winter.
At Barleylands Farm Park, located just three miles
from Basildon town centre, lambing season begins as
early as February. Behind the scenes, shepherds have
worked around-the-clock to support 12 expectant
ewes and their new arrivals.
“Ewes like calm births so in the day we play classical
music for them, and we ask the public to be quiet in
the nursery. If there is a particularly difficult birth then
we close the area off. Labour takes as long as it takes.”
“Our ewes here at Barleylands normally have up to
three lambs, but they can have up to seven. If they
have more than two there is a lot pressure on the
mum in terms of feeding, so we have to keep a close
eye out for any issues.
“Once they have given birth, the mums and their
babies are moved to a bonding pen. They are so
protective of their little ones.”
Lambs who fail to get enough milk from their mums
are hand reared and bottle fed by the dedicated team
8

at Barleylands, who also take in orphans from
neighbouring farms. As Charlotte said: “There is
always a home for an animal here.”
While most lambs are born between dawn and dusk,
there is always a chance that visitors will see a live
birth in action.
“Trying to explain to a child what a placenta looks like
can be quite tricky, but it’s nature. We are trying to
show real life,” Charlotte added.
Education is a key priority for Barleylands, from
teaching families about the history of farming to giving
them the opportunity to interact with farm life.
By the time Easter arrives, the newborns, who are all
the offspring of either Casanova or Arthur the resident
rams, will be leaving their peaceful nursery and
moving into the main animal encounter barn.
They will join best friends Bobby the donkey and
Freddie the pony, piglets James Cordon and Philip
Schofield, Hornbeam the alpaca and many more
farmyard favourites.
spring
spring2019
2019

“We get our inspiration for their names from all sorts
of weird and wonderful places!” said Alice Worby,
Head of Marketing.
“Because so many of our animals were born here and
are used to being around children, they’re so friendly.”
As well as farm animals, visitors can also catch a
glimpse of how lizards, scorpions and spiders live in
the Reptile House and watch kestrels, owls and
vultures in action at the Imperial Bird of Prey
Academy.
The wildlife walk offers a further insight into the
natural world, with visitors encouraged to pick up
branches and look inside planters in search of creepy
crawlies. Working bees have even set up home in a
former bird house, a welcome addition for a farm
which grows its own crops.
“We hope that people will be inspired to start their
own garden,” explained Charlotte.
“The field to fork element is really important to us.
We should all know where our food comes from.
“As part of our education programme, we show
children how we harvest fruit and vegetables before

Aimee
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creating tasty salads, pizzas and even Stone Age stew
in our on-site kitchen.”
The beauty of Barleylands is that it is more than just a
leisure attraction. This year it celebrates its 35th
anniversary, but its owners, the Philpot family, have
more than 75 years of farming experience.
“We get people from all over the country coming to
Barleylands, but we want to remind local people that
we are here.
“The Philpot’s have built strong links with local
businesses and are really passionate about working
alongside them, having brought a Tiptree tea room to
the shopping village and created a permanent base for
Leigh’s Fine Foods.”
Barleylands may be known for its Halloween
spectacular and Toddler Fireworks, but one time of the
year is even more magical than most.
Alice added: “Spring has got to be my favourite season
at Barleylands. Most of our babies are born then, the
days are longer and the winter blues have gone. It’s so
beautiful here when the flowers start to open up.”
For more information, visit www.barleylands.co.uk

“Once they have given birth, the mums and
their babies are moved to a bonding pen.
They are so protective of their little ones.”
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Bringing Evita to life

on the Towngate stage
When a church organist decided to stage a
musical to keep the children in his choir out
of trouble at weekends, he had no idea how
much of an impact it would have on the
community.
The 1930 performance of Pirates of Penzance
was a success, with Gilbert and Sullivan operas
becoming an annual fixture in the local
entertainment calendar. The group evolved over
the subsequent years, before eventually being
renamed the Basildon Operatic Society (BasOp).
It is now taking on one of its biggest challenges
to date, a production of Evita at the Towngate
Theatre. It is the first time the iconic musical,
created Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice, has
been performed by an amateur group in the
region for a decade.
“We really had to put our case across to get the
licence. It’s a massive achievement to even get to
10

this point,” explained Director and
Choreographer Vikki Purton.
“The restrictions state that it has to be
performed in a theatre with less than 500 seats
so we didn’t think it would be possible, but
taking the pit out to fit our 18-piece orchestra
brings the capacity at the Towngate down
to 492.”
The society is returning to the Towngate for the
first time since 2013, following a five year stint at
the Palace Theatre in Westcliff.
Vikki, who joined BasOp in 2015 to
choreography its production of Sweet Charity,
added: “We’ve always wanted to perform for
our local community, so this is a big deal for us.
Obviously with a bigger stage comes bigger
scenery, so the costs have really started to
add up.”
spring 2019

Combined with venue fees, licence costs and
orchestra hire, the production budget has reached
£60,000, twice the cost of the last production, Half a
Sixpence, which was BasOp’s most expensive show
to date and has been nominated for a Best Musical
award by the National Operatic and Dramatic
Association (NODA).
“It might be amateur dramatics, but we still take it
seriously and want the audience to really enjoy
themselves,” explained Simon Bristoe, who plays
narrator and lead male Che Guevara.
He joined the society in December 2018 after
successfully auditioning for what he describes as his
“dream role.”
“Evita is such a rare show to get on the amateur circuit,
but I was lucky enough to find out about BasOp
getting the licence before the auditions took place.
I’m so pleased I got the role,” he added.
“I have always been an Andrew Lloyd Webber fan,
and I just love the music and the story in Evita. It is
relatively unknown to people who aren’t into politics,
history or musical theatre so this is a fantastic
opportunity for the people of Basildon.”
Simon took an eight year break from performing after
a stint of night shifts, but has fallen back in love with
amateur dramatics.
“It takes a lot of commitment, so you’ve really got to be
passionate about the role you’re playing,” he said.
“The Towngate Theatre is where I started out
performing. It’s such a gorgeous venue and it’s
important that it doesn’t go to waste, which is why the
public should support their local theatre groups.
Evita became an instant hit when it first reached the
West End in 1978. It follows the story of Eva Duarte,
played by Madonna in the 1996 film version, as she

News
in brief
Council Tax Reduction
Scheme

From 1 April 2019, we have a new
Council Tax Reduction scheme for
persons of working age. The new scheme
is less complex than previously and is
based on a comparison of household
income with household size.
To find out more and to make an
application, please visit
www.basildon.gov.uk/ctr
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rises to fame and political power in Argentina.
The character is being played by Basildon Operatic
Society Chairperson, Angela Phillips. She is an
experienced leading lady, having joined the group in
2014 to play Maria in the Sound of Music and going on
to star as Miss Adelaide in Guys and Dolls and Charity
Hope Valentine in Sweet Charity.
She said: “I started dancing when I was five, but I had a
break while I had my three children. I love BasOp, we
really are like a big family.
“Eva is such an iconic figure, and to follow in the
footsteps of such huge stars is really exciting if
slightly daunting!
The society currently has 65 members aged between
seven and 83, with 34 of them starring in the Evita
cast. It hosts fundraising events throughout the year,
and is open to new members. For more information,
visit www.basop.org.uk
To purchase tickets for Evita, which will be at the
Towngate Theatre from Wednesday 22 May to
Saturday 25 May, visit www.towngatetheatre
.co.uk or call the box office on
01268 205 300.

Revised Publication
Local Plan latest
We just wanted to say thank you to everyone who
responded to the Revised Publication Local Plan
consultation that took place 1 November until
17 December 2018.
All the consultation responses are being processed
in preparation for the Local Plan’s submission to the
Government by the end of March 2019. We
anticipate the Planning Inspectorate’s Examination
in Public at some point during summer/autumn
2019, but to keep up to date please visit
www.basildon.gov.uk/localplan
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We have worked hard to plug a forecast gap of
£1.5m in our budget and create room for the
investment in projects to invest in what you have
told us is important.
We know that crime and community safety is
residents’ number one concern and want money put
into tackling crime, with more police on our streets.
We have talked to Essex Police about how the
council can fund extra officers for Basildon over and
above the allocation they are making.
You have asked for more resource for our Pride
teams to keep their local areas clean and presentable,
to continue our crackdown on crime against the
environment and make it more attractive to use our
town centres with free car parking.
We have allocated £945,000 for our committees so
that we can fund all of this and more.
We have also invested £2m to support the local
economy and regeneration in the borough. This will

be used to develop local business opportunities and
create jobs, along with improving our town centres
and areas where you live.
However, our government funding continues to fall, by
almost 40% in the last four years and the
government assumes we will put up council tax by the
full 2.99% we are allowed. If we chose not to do this,
it would make it even harder to maintain services and
invest where our communities need it, not just this
year, but in every coming year.
We are making commercial investments and finding
new ways to earn money to fund these services into
the future. We will make every effort to minimise any
council tax rises in the future.
I am passionate about making this borough the best
it can be, providing opportunities for everyone who
makes this special place their home.
Councillor Andrew Baggott, Council Leader

Budget Plan 2019
How Basildon Council services are funded

Where your council tax goes

Reserves
£1.5m

Essex Fire
£72.45

Council tax
£17.2m
Housing rents*
£46.9m

Business rates
£8.3m
Grants
£2.7m
Service and
commercial
income
£28.4m

*Housing rents can only be used to fund housing
services for council tenants

Essex
Police
£192,96
Basildon
Council
£278.91
Essex County Council
£1,270.44

*Based on Band D bill

Some Basildon Council facts and figures
• We cut 38 hectares of rural grass verge
• We inspect and maintain 27,000 street trees
• We operate 30 football pitches, 7 cricket
squares, 6 bowls rinks and 1 rugby pitch
• We regularly empty 539 litter and 391 dog
waste bins
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• We inspect and manage 155 play areas
• More than 1.7 million visits are made to our
leisure centres each year
• 3,500 are learning to swim on the council’s
swimming programme

spring 2019

Nominate your council hero

Derick & Richard

The Advice Store

Nominations for Basildon Council’s
Improving Lives Award, sponsored by
Pinnacle PSG, are now open.
Each year residents can nominate a council staff
member or team who has gone that extra mile to
deliver great customer service to the local
community. This award is reserved solely for
public nominations.
Nominations must be received by 5pm on
Friday 22 March. The winner will be announced
at the staff awards ceremony in April, which is
sponsored by Morgan Sindall.
Email the communications team at
cmc@basildon.gov.uk or drop in your
nomination at the reception at the
Basildon Centre, St Martin’s Square.

News
in brief

is ready to help
Whether you are looking to change your career and
need to update your skills, are currently unemployed
and looking for work or leaving full time education
and need advice on what your career options
are, The Advice Store in Basildon town centre can
help you.
More than 20 organisations which support people with
skills, training and career advice base themselves in
the Advice Store throughout the week. You can find
them in the old Party Fiesta shop by the new Basildon
Market.
The pop-up shop, which opened in January, has
already proved really popular, in particular its free
Construction Skills Certification Scheme (CSCS) training
courses for people looking to work in the construction
industry. The courses were funded by the
Construction Skills Fund as part of a £1million project
involving South Essex local authorities, including
Basildon, to support the training of local people for
jobs in the construction industry by 2020.
Jack, aged 21 from Basildon, has already found work
after completing the CSCS training course in January.
“It is really hard to get work without a CSCS card
because construction sites need it to show you have
the required training for that type of work, but without
work, you can’t pay for the course to get the card,”
he said.
“The course was over two days and I passed. A few
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weeks later I was in paid work and I’m grateful for the
opportunity the Advice Store has given me.”
The success stories don’t just include helping people
into work, with the Advice Store offering two weeks of
work experience to Year 10 students Derick and
Richard, from the Basildon Academies.
Helpful, friendly, punctual and efficient was the
feedback from staff on their last day, but what did the
boys think?
“This was my first experience of working”, said Richard.
“I learned about the different types of organisations
and how they help people.”
Derick agreed that over the two weeks they both
enjoyed their work placement, adding: “I learned a lot
and also about the different organisations and how
they help people looking for jobs.”
Organisations working in the pop-up shop include the
National Careers Service which gives careers advice,
Signpost which helps people with employability skills,
ITEC providing skills and training advice and Essex
County Council providing advice on apprenticeships
for young people.
The Advice Store is open weekdays for drop-ins from
9.30am-1pm, and by appointment only from
9am-4.30pm.
For more information, visit www.facebook.com/
theadvicestore
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Culture for everyone
From stand-up comedy to live music, script writing
to street art – Basildon is earning its place on the
cultural map of Britain.
In November 2018, not-for-profit organisation Things
Made Public took over an empty unit in East Square
with the aim of celebrating creativity and spreading
cheer across the borough. It marked the start of a new
chapter for the town centre as it undergoes a major
regeneration.
“We love it here. We’re always unsure how people are
going to respond when we open a new pop-up, but
people in Basildon understand that it’s for the greater
good. It’s really refreshing,” said Lauren Martin,
Creative Director.
“Our work is all about breaking down barriers to
culture. Sometimes a theatre or gallery can appear
quite intimidating, or maybe people can’t afford it. By
removing pricing or putting in an empty shop, it
makes culture much more accessible.”
As well as heading up Culture Club, Things Made
Public offered grants of up to £1,500 through its
Creative Pips programme. It resulted in the arrival of
Art Clubbers, a group of artists and designers who
turned a former shop in East Walk into a creative
space providing workshops and exhibitions.
Having been born in Basildon, the project is
particularly close to Lauren’s heart.
“My career started in fashion PR. It was fun, but it’s
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shallow. I wanted to give something back so I started
creative learning workshops,” she explained.
As part of her work with Havering Youth Service,
Lauren met Sarah Walters, Managing Director of
Things Made Public. They share creativity, a desire to
exceed expectations and passion for making a
difference and jumped at the chance to work
together.
“I feel like we have only just scratched the surface
in Basildon. There are so many groups out there we
could be working with,” Lauren said.
“To find a town where everyone is on the same page
is fantastic. Things Made Public is all about bringing
different people together.”
With a bar and a packed schedule of weekend
entertainment, Culture Club offered a taste of the
thriving night-time economy East Square will bring as
the development of a ten screen cinema and six new
restaurants moves closer.
Lauren added: “From what I have seen, 99.7% of
people are really grateful and have really enjoyed what
we’ve been doing. With all the changes going on in the
town centre, it’s nice to have a signpost to that. The
area is going to be so vibrant, and it would be a real
shame not to capitalise on that.
“Basildon has a fantastic theatre, great sports facilities
and amazing parks so there is a lot on offer. We want
people to realise that and not focus on the negatives.”
spring 2019
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An initiative that allows members
of the public to refer a person who
is sleeping rough is helping to turn
lives around.
As part of its commitment to
prevent homelessness and rough
sleeping, Basildon Council is
working in partnership with
national homelessness charity St
Mungo’s, to deliver an outreach
service to rough sleepers. The
council is promoting the service
via its StreetLink campaign which
is being supported by the Eastgate
Centre and Basildon Town Centre
Management (BTCM).
The service, which is part-funded
by the council, works by providing
rough sleepers with essential
services and supporting them into
safe, secure and affordable
accommodation.
At the end of last year 24-year-old
Charlie Wallis was spending his
nights sleeping rough in a park
with only a tent for shelter. At the
time he had sporadic work and
would pack it up during the day
and return of an evening to pitch
up and bed down.
After speaking to a Street Impact
Worker Charlie was able to find out
what his options were and found
his way into employment and
supported housing at Arne Court,
in Laindon.
Charlie, said: “My problems began
after I got made redundant as a
waiter chef. It escalated quickly and
I couldn’t afford my rent. I started
to sofa surf and got depressed as
I was drinking and smoking too
much weed. This wasn’t who I
wanted to be.
“When I spoke to the Street
Impact Worker I felt he actually
cared enough to do something.
I said I felt like I needed support
around my housing in case anything
went wrong like it did before and
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HOW STREETLINK ROUGH

SLEEPER REFERRAL SERVICE

IS CHANGING LIVES
he was able to give me good
options.
“I was fed up with walking around
in dirty clothes and was feeling
suicidal. Being homeless is not a
normal situation and it felt like an
insult to the person I know I am. I
have always worked or been willing
to work and I sing and play guitar
in a three-piece metal band called
‘Night of the Dark Soul’. I have
good things to focus on.
Sleeping rough was hard and
I’m really grateful to the person
who made a referral about me to
StreetLink. It has really changed my
life and given me a better reality.”
Jennifer Gould, Basildon Council’s
housing solutions manager, added:
“No one should be rough sleeping
in this day and age. This campaign
focuses on getting the right help at
the right time to those who need it
most.
“There is no benefit in giving spare
change to rough sleepers. Instead,

use StreetLink to refer a rough
sleeper and make a real
difference.”
Street Impact Workers work in shifts
either early in the morning or late
at night and are focused around
known rough sleeping hotspots.
Shoppers in Basildon Town Centre
and Billericay High Street are being
encouraged to refer rough sleepers
to StreetLink via the StreetLink App
or website at www.streetlink.org.uk

Charlie Wallis

together
together

CRAYLANDS IMPROVEMENTS
WELCOMED BY TENANTS
Residents on the Craylands
estate have told how an
improvement programme
has saved them money.
Basildon Council is currently
undertaking a programme of
replacing kitchens, bathrooms,
windows, doors and fitting
external wall insulation in a bid
to improve the homes on the
estate.
As part of the work to fit
external wall insulation
associated works to replace
soffits, fascias, guttering, storm
canopies and external soil stacks
is also taking place.
Mother of three Nicole Aylott,
35, has been living in Lincoln
Road for three years.
She said: “Since the works were
done last year it’s a lot warmer
in the house and I can hardly
hear the sound of the main road
outside. It’s also cut my
heating bills by half so I am
saving around £15 a week.

Nicole’s neighbour, Rita Scoot,
70, has lived in Lincoln Road
since 1971. She added: “The
workmen were good. They were
considerate and got the job
done in good time. The new
doors have made the house
more secure.”
So far 112 properties on
Craylands have had the
insulation fitted, 103 have had
windows and doors replaced
and 128 properties have
received new kitchens,
bathrooms and WC’s.
External Wall Insulation system
is applied to properties that are
unable to facilitate a traditional
cavity fill insulation. Generally
these are made up of properties
of a solid wall construction or a
cladded timber structure with
no brick work.
From the start of last year
Basildon Council has invested
£2,631,000 in its housing stock
improving energy efficiency
within the homes, improving the

local environments and the look
and feel of the estate.
Over the next year the EWI
project will be moving on to
Pitsea and Vange addressing
appropriate property types
including replacement of
windows and doors.
The kitchen and bathroom
project will be moving to the
Billericay area.

Nicole Aylott

SHELTERED HOUSING TENANTS
GET HELP & ADVICE
Sheltered housing tenants are
benefiting from a programme of
outreach sessions offering help
and advice about council services.
The council’s customer services
team is rolling out a programme
of visits to schemes across the
borough.
During the visits, members of the
team get to know the residents
and offer support and advice on
services such as housing, repairs,
environmental health and Council
Tax and benefits.
Customer Service Advisors are
visiting one scheme per month
with the first visit taking place
last October at Afflets Court,
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Lanhams Court, Maydells Court,
Bartlow Side and Eliot Close.
Bartlow Side resident, Irene
Reptowski, said: “It is good that
the council is going round and
speaking to residents as well as
getting them involved.”
Programme lead, Paris Wilson,
added: “Getting the opportunity
to sit down with these residents
has given them the chance to talk
about things that affect their lives
and receive positive advice or
outcomes.
“Customer Advisors can connect
with other council services to the
benefit of our residents. We will
be adding to our assistance with a

representative from Morgan
Sindall joining our customer
advisors on visits. It is a good
thing that residents can put a
face to those providing their
council’s services.
“The schemes we have visited so
far all have their own community
spirit. They hold activities
within their schemes such as
bingo, quiz nights, takeaway
nights, hairdressing services
and some residents even plan
between themselves to go on
holidays.
“It has been a pleasure so far to
get to meet and assist our
residents in Sheltered Schemes.”

winter 2018

TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF LETTINGS
Landlords or prospective
landlords are being offered the
opportunity to take the stress
out of property letting and
benefit from a range of
incentives.
Basildon Council’s Property
Solutions and Rent Start schemes
help reduce the stress of property
management and offer cash in
return.
Property Solutions offers up to
£1,000 cash incentive in exchange
for a 12 month assured shorthold tenancy being offered to a
tenant referred by the council’s
housing solutions team. As well
as a cash incentive, landlords will
also benefit from rent in
advance, a damage deposit bond,
support and expert advice and
assistance from the council’s
lettings negotiator throughout the life of the tenancy. The
scheme aims to mitigate some of
the risks associated with letting
properties privately.
Rent Start is aimed at attracting
landlords with HMOS (Houses of
Multiple Occupancy) and those

who wish to rent out rooms.
Landlords can benefit from a
month’s rent in advance and a
bond equal to one month’s rent
covering rent arrears and
damages.
Landlord Mark Smillie from
Colchester, said: “We originally
contacted the Private Rented
Sector (PRS) Team by email and
was referred to the Basildon
Council website where I found
lots of useful information
relating to Private Rental with
Basildon Council.
“We contacted the PRS Team and
they arranged to meet both my
wife and I at our property. My
wife and I were impressed with
the totally professional attitude
of the PRS Team at the interview
and how every question was
fully explained and what would
happen next should we decide to
proceed. At no time did we feel
we were put under any pressure
and were constantly reassured
that the PRS Team would handle
everything regarding finding us a
suitable tenant.

“The PRS Team then attended
and managed the tenant
interview process and gave us full
background details of the
potential tenants. We decided
quickly on who would be a
suitable tenant and once again
the PRS Team managed the
whole matter very efficiently,
whilst maintaining a very friendly
approach with us. This gave us
the confidence we needed to
proceed with the tenancy.”
Contact the Private Rented
Sector Team on 01268 206902 or
email prs@basildon.gov.uk
To find out more visit www.
basildon.gov.uk/propertysolutions

The Housing Solutions team

RENT FIRST HELPS MORE FAMILIES STAY ON TOP
A campaign encouraging council
tenants to make rent the first
bill they pay has helped families
start 2019 with better finances.
The council’s Rent First campaign
returned during the Christmas
period.
The most recent activity was
aimed at promoting help and
advice for people struggling
to pay their rent in advance of
Christmas. Research showed that
one in seven people worried
about money every day during
the previous Christmas period.
During a week-long phase of
the campaign, which included
sending a text message direct to
tenants in £500 or more arrears,
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calls received by the rents team
went up by 367% from 30 a day
to around 140 per day.
These resulted in 16 payments
being taken and 36 payment
arrangements being made.
Anna Woodhead, principal rent
recovery officer, said: “In the
borough 1,205 tenants started
the new year in rent arrears last
year.
“Rent is the most important bill
and coming up to Christmas,
which is an expensive time for
everyone, it was important to
highlight that it is a top priority.
“We are pleased the campaign
enabled us to reach more
families than ever before to offer

help and advice at what can be
a difficult time of year. We are
available all year round to offer
help and advice about keeping
up with rent payments.”
For help and advice about paying
your rent visit www.basildon.
gov.uk/rentfirst

The Rents team

together
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STUDENTS BENEFIT FROM SITE VISIT
Students from Bromfords Secondary School in
Wickford kicked off the year with a site visit to a
construction site in Laindon.
They were hosted by Morgan Sindall Property Services
(MSPS) – Basildon Council’s property services
contractor.
Year 9 students attended Mildmays Car Park in
Laindon for their hour lesson after an initial health
and safety induction at school. On site they worked
through the site set up, programme of works, the
initial site preparation and clean, and a drain survey.
Head of Careers Tony Bennett, said: “The site visit
gave the students an insight into the world of work
that we couldn’t teach in the classroom. It has
encouraged them to find out more about careers in
construction.”
The students learned about the apprenticeships,
traineeships and work experience opportunities
within Morgan Sindall.
Joining the 10 students was Morgan Sindall Site
Manager Carly Sampson, Resident Liaison Officer
Kelsey Fenton and Social Value Coordinator Maria
Hunt.
MSPS Site Manager Carly Sampson said: “As a
company, we proactively look for opportunities such
as this to directly support the communities we work
in. It was great to see the students enjoying
interacting with our staff as they learned about initial
site set up and preparation in a real life situation.”

MSPS Social Value Coordinator Maria Hunt added:
“We’re passionate about getting more women to
consider careers in property and construction, so it
was good to see four female students among the
group who I was able to talk to about the different
job roles available beyond on site and trade.”
The students’ visit took place as part of MSPS’ social
value programme through which the company
delivers additional initiatives designed to meet the
wider needs of the communities where it works,
creating permanent benefits.

Bromfords Secondary School pupils

CONSULTANTS DONATE
EQUIPMENT TO TRAINING CENTRE
Keegan’s Construction and Property Consultants recently donated a
projector screen and laptop to help improve a training centre that
supports unemployed Basildon residents.
The centre at 7 East Walk was set up as part of Morgan Sindall Property
Services and Basildon Council’s social value programme through which
Morgan Sindall deliver initiatives designed to meet the wider needs of the
local community creating lasting benefits.
Morgan Sindall deliver the Basworx Traineeship, apprenticeships and DIY
skills days working towards its commitment in supporting unemployed
residents.
Maria Hunt, Morgan Sindall’s social value coordinator, said: “Our social
value commitments are about giving back to society and helping the future
economy by doing our bit to help preparing young people for the world of
work and contributions like this will help greatly in our effort to do so and
the equipment will help improve the training facility.”

HOUSINGNEWS
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Tony Stavri - Partnership Manager,
Morgan Sindall, accepted the
equipment from Ian Sarchett, Director
at Keegans

Spring 2019
winter 2018

Sport England
National Lottery grant

Lizzie, Karen, Mike & Lorraine

Learning to thrive

Basildon is set to benefit from a share of the
“game-changing” £10.685 million Sport
England National Lottery grant for the Essex
Local Delivery Pilot (ELDP).
The three-year plan promises to challenge the
barriers which prevent some Basildon
residents from enjoying the physical, social
and mental health benefits of an
active lifestyle.
Basildon was chosen to be one of three focus
areas for the pilot because it has pockets of
deprivation and inactivity, which are
directly linked.

News
in brief

with diabetes
Without treatment and daily management of blood
sugar levels, people with diabetes can become
extremely ill.
That is why the right support and access to
information is key to living with the condition. The
Diabetes UK Basildon group was formed in 2014 with
the aim of educating people diagnosed with both Type
1 and Type 2 diabetes, as well as their family
and friends.
“I have been diabetic for 43 years, but I am still
learning from others,” said Lorraine Knight, Treasurer
of the group.
“Some people use insulin pumps and I never know
when that will be a choice that I have to make, so it’s
important to hear about their personal experiences.
“I found out I had Type 1 diabetes when I was 15, and
technology has changed so much since then. The
treatment is totally different now.”
For committee member Lizzie Holt, advances in
technology played a vital role in her diagnoses a
decade ago.
“I have grown up with social media, and Diabetes UK
ran an online campaign promoting the 4 Ts, toilet,
thirsty, tired and thinner. I had some of those
symptoms, so I went to the doctors and was diagnosed
with Type 1 diabetes at the age of 16,” she explained.
She was contacted by Diabetes UK when the Basildon
support group was being formed five years ago, and
jumped at the chance to meet other people living with
the condition.
“It’s important to share knowledge and to learn
first-hand just how different things are now,” Lizzie
added.
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“I’m on an insulin pump so it’s a continuous drip feed.
I don’t need to use pen injectors and instead use one
needle every three days, but I only know about that
because of social media.”
Speakers from local healthcare services are invited to
attend the monthly meetings at Manor Mission Church
in Laindon, with an open forum for guests to discuss
the effects of diabetes and tips for living healthily.
Chairman Mike Sykes knows only too well how vital
diet and exercise is, having been diagnosed with Type
2 diabetes 20 years ago.
“It came as a bit of a shock. My first thought was that
I needed to change my lifestyle. I still eat what I want
to, but nowhere near as much. I was a lorry driver
so I was only eating one meal a day, and snacking in
between,” he said.
“People need to be aware of diabetes. By looking after
yourself more you can control symptoms. People don’t
realise that you can lose your foot because of
diabetes. People just think it means you can’t eat
sugar, but it can actually kill you.”
The Diabetes UK Basildon group meets at 7.30pm on
the second Tuesday of every month, with everyone
welcome to attend.
Lorraine added: “Just come along to meet us and take
away information, and then decided if the group is
for you. It very much a drop-in group, we don’t have
members as such because people can come and go
when they like.”
For more information, visit www.basildon.diabetes
ukgroup.org or call 07983505393

together

Brighter days for
brighter futures
Family trips to the park, uninterrupted showers, and
a cup of tea in peace and quiet are just some of the
everyday activities that we take for granted.
But for the parents of children with disabilities, such
moments are impossible. That is where Brighter
Opportunities through Supported Play (BOSP), which
needs to raise £350,000 every year to survive, steps in.
The charity was formed 27 years ago by a group of
parents caring for young people with learning or
physical disabilities. Initially, they met around a dining
table to share their experiences and support each
other – but within a few years it had started to evolve.
BOSP, which covers the boroughs of Basildon and
Brentwood, now provides eight different sessions for
four to 25-year-olds. From swimming to trampolining,
there really is something for everyone. In the school
holidays, children can enjoy activities including
abseiling, kayaking, cooking and bowling.
“We’re not just a free play provider. All of our sessions
are structured and designed to develop self-esteem,
confidence and social skills. Most children are
supported on a one-to-one basis,” explained CEO Jodie
Connelly.
“We want disabled children to have equal
opportunities. It is about equipping them with
skills for the future.”
Sessions are staffed by a bank of 44 experienced
Playworkers, who are specially trained in medication
administration, challenging behaviour, the Makaton
language programme and the picture exchange
communication system (PECS).
“We match children up with a number of carers to
ensure they get the right support, but we don’t want
them to become dependent on one particular person,”
Jodie said.
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Jodie

“It can difficult to get them away from their parents, so
a big part of their development is learning to be
comfortable around others.”
With sessions lasting up to five and a half hours, it
provides a welcome respite break for parents. They
are also invited to attend peer support mornings,
which provide an opportunity to share their feelings
and forge relationships with other families.
Jodie added: “For some parents, it enables them to
keep working. For others, it’s an opportunity to catch
up on sleep or have a shower and a cup of tea in
peace.
“I first became involved in BOSP 12 years ago when I
was working for another charity, and then I went into
mental health. There is a correlation between that and
families who are struggling.
“Many parents have to give up work to care for their
child so it can be very isolating.”
The charity currently has just under 150 families on
its books, and receives up to five applications for its
waiting list every day. It has recently moved its offices
to Wat Tyler Country Park after the lease on its
Billericay town centre base ran out. All activities
currently continue to take place at external venues,
but Jodie has big ambitions for the future.
She said: “We can’t compete commercially and
nobody wants to fund our overheads, including rent
and salaries. We were really lucky that Basildon
Council stepped in to help us out.
“I’m hoping this will be our forever home, but we
would also love our own space to deliver services
from. We have a lot of special equipment, including
hoists, and it isn’t convenient to move them around
all the time.”
For more information, visit www.bosp.co.uk

spring 2019
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A cafe to remember
Having spent 16 years working for a charity which
supported the older community, Tracy Godden
found herself growing increasingly concerned at the
plight of those living with dementia.
After attending awareness courses and carrying out
her own research she became a dementia friend,
turning her newfound understanding of the condition
into action. In October 2014 Tracy asked her former
employers, Fern Street Settlement in East London, to
consider backing a project supporting people
diagnosed with dementia and their carers.
When she launched the Forget Me Not Memory Cafe
at the George Hurd Centre, in Basildon, Tracy had just
six months’ worth of funding. Over the past four years
a further three groups have been launched.
“I absolutely love what I do, and seeing how much of
an impact Forget Me Not has makes all of it
worthwhile,” she said.
“I do this on a completely voluntary basis. For the last
four years I haven’t been paid, but I have got a brilliant
family who support me.
Tracy added: “It’s fascinating to understand more
about how our minds work. You could be living with
your husband for 50 years and suddenly not even
recognise him. Dementia is one of the worst diseases,
it’s so cruel.
“There’s still a lot of stigma attached to it which is what
we’re trying to break down. That is why we don’t
isolate the groups, we always meet in spaces where
other people are around.”
Linda Watts and her Bill, who was diagnosed with
dementia in June 2018, are among the newest
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members of the memory cafe having been referred by
the dementia crisis support team.
Keeping occupied and stimulated can encourage
communication and expression of feelings, while
shared activities can support relationships between
people living with dementia and their carers.
Linda said: “It’s very easy to just stay indoors because
being a carer is very lonely. You stop seeing your
normal friends, but Forget Me Not gives you a reason
to leave the house and socialise.
“I’m very new to all of this, and I’m still finding out what
help is available. Coming to the memory cafe is a start
because I’m meeting people who are going through
the same thing.
“Caring for Bill is my full time job now, my life is
dedicated to him. I’m no longer retired.”
Janet Hunt now attends the weekly memory cafe alone
after her husband of 47 years, Alan, moved into a
residential care home due to deterioration of his
Alzheimer’s. As well as enjoying the arts and crafts,
games and exercised on offer, she takes comfort from
spending time with fellow carers and sharing her
first-hand advice.
“It really helps when you’re a carer to have other
people around you who understand what you’re going
through. It makes everything less stressful,” Janet
explained.
“I had family who helped me out when Alan was at
home, but I still felt isolated.
“It’s really hard. You’ve both got to adapt to your
changing circumstances.”

together

Breaking the offending cycle
Integrated Offender Management (IOM) supports
prolific and persistent offenders to break the cycle
of repeat offending but it is more than just about
crime, it helps people get their lives back.
Danny shares his story...”Before coming on to the
Integrated Offender Management scheme I had over
30 convictions, was in and out of custody, lost access
to my child and my drinking and drugs use became
uncontrollable.
“I first heard about the scheme when the police
officers came and met me during one of my
appointments. At first I was not keen to sign up and
engage with them but they didn’t give up on me and
over time I started to trust them which meant I
started engaging with them.
“My IOM police officer has been one of my biggest
support networks since being signed up to the
scheme. They have always stayed in contact with me
(even when I didn’t want them too) and they have
always answered or got back to me if I have called
them or if I was in a crisis.

“At my worst, I was drinking most days and using
cocaine. IOM police and probation got me in touch
with Open Road who provided me support to help me
get clean. When I relapsed early this year after losing
my job they made sure I was back in touch with Open
Road and motivated me to attend.
“They have also helped me gain employment, they
contacted me after seeing a job advertisement and
then helped me to get in touch with the employer.
When I lost my job earlier this year they referred me to
PeaBody for support with looking for employment and
made sure I attended any appointments they arranged
for me. Gaining employment was a positive change
towards my rehabilitation.
“I have now been offence free since the end of 2016
and I been clean from drugs since August and I’m
working full time. I have also recently started
working with social care to get full time access of my
child again. If I didn’t have that support then I don’t
think I would be doing as well as I am today.”

Knife amnesty bins launched

SAFERBASILDON
Working together for a safer borough

A knife amnesty bin has been installed outside Basildon Police
Station to encourage residents to safely and anonymously dispose of
their knives, removing them from the streets and reducing the chances
of them getting into the wrong hands.
There is the second knife amnesty bin already in place in Pitsea opposite
Chalvedon Social Club in Mill Green.
The knife amnesty bins are supported by the Safer Basildon,
Essex Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner and the
Only Cowards Carry charity, which was founded by
Caroline Shearer in memory of her son Jay Whiston
Working together for a safer borough
who was stabbed to death at a party in Colchester
BASILDON BILLERICAY LAINDON PITSEA WICKFORD
in September 2012.
Anyone who wants to surrender a knife should
make sure it is fully wrapped up and placed
Gangs awareness and online safety were among the topics
in a secure container before bringing it to
discussed at a pilot community awareness session.
the amnesty bins.
Safer Basildon organised the event alongside Parasol Residents
Association, who are based at the Paddocks Community Hall
in Laindon.
Representatives from Essex Police, EST ESafety Training and Reach
Every Generation hosted a series of talks focusing on gangs, drug
related crime, exploitation and crime prevention. There was also an
opportunity for residents to ask questions to the speakers on the
topics being covered.
Jason Petty, from Parasol Residents Association, added: “This was
an opportunity to not only find out about crime prevention
and how to keep our family safe online, but also to hear about
the work of Safer Basildon and the local policing team. We also
got to ask questions and raise our own concerns around
community safety in our area.”
See all the latest Safer Basildon news and events at
our facebook page www.facebook.com/saferbasildon

SAFERBASILDON

Pilot project

success in Laindon
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Help is on hand
for childhood worries
Have you ever wished you could make your child’s
fears disappear?
Thanks to an award-winning app created on the Burnt
Mills Industrial Estate in Basildon, now you can. The
Worrinots launched in December 2016, and continues
to evolve for Apple, Android and Kindle customers.
It features four friendly characters, Stomp, Rip, Shakey
and Chomp, who get rid of fears, worries and anxieties
in their own unique way. When a child writes down
or voice records their feelings for The Worrinots, a
notification is sent to their parents or teachers using
the linked app.
There are also some useful tips to hand on everything
from bedwetting to bullying, and anxiety to abuse.
“We’re trying to educate children on understanding
the language around feelings, wellbeing and emotions.
It’s about getting them to understand what they are
feeling from a very early age, before they start
secondary school or college and reach crisis point,”
explained Director Tracy Gladman.
Having worked in education for two decades, Tracy
knows only too well how key early intervention is.
She took on her role at Oakley Mobile, owned by her
husband John, to focus specifically on developing The
Worrinots. The idea for its creation was based on a
brief conversation an Oakley Mobile employee had at
the school gates.
“I was a teacher for 20 years, so I know that children
are good at covering up how they real feel. I noticed a
real increase in children coming into school with
mental health issues and barriers to their learning.
“My husband had been asking me to join the company
for a long time but I wasn’t quite done in education.
This app was just the pull I needed because I am still
educating children and making a different to their
lives,” said Tracy.
Her efforts paid off, with The Worrinots winning gold
in the Children/Education category at the UK App
Awards 2017. It beat off tough competition from Sir
Ian McKellan and his The Tempest app, designed to
make Shakespeare more accessible to a younger
audience.
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“We didn’t think we were going to win because we
were up against some really big names in the industry.
We’re really proud of ourselves, and on a personal
level it makes leaving teaching worthwhile,” added
Tracy.
“It’s been quite a long process to get to this point
because it’s an app aimed at children, so we had
to think about security and safeguarding. We have
worked with child psychologists, with Stomp and Rip
being proven coping mechanisms.
“We’ve had over 400 downloads so far. It’s really
insightful for parents. Sometimes we don’t have time
to sit down with our children and speak to them about
their emotions, but when you get a notification from
The Worrinots app it forces you to address any issues.”
Oakley Mobile are keen to get to The Worrinots, which
is Ofsted compliant, rolled out in schools, with a
successful trial currently underway at Abacus Primary
in Wickford. The team are also developing the
Worri-Tips feature to make the app even more
accessible.
For more information, visit www.worrinots.com

Tracy

together

Frank

Sean

Celebrating 100 years

of carnival magic
This year Wickford Town Carnival celebrates its 100
year anniversary.
Frank and Sean, along with their families, are the
driving forces who have kept the carnival magic alive
to this day.
The pair, who grew up and raised their families in the
borough, believe the key to its success is involvement
from the whole community. Frank’s daughter was
a majorette before becoming a carnival queen and
now helps deliver neighbouring Basildon and Pitsea
Carnival, whilst Sean’s daughter has risen through the
ranks within the Wickford queen’s court.
“You can ask most people in the borough about
Wickford Carnival and they’ll say they’ve been in it,”
Sean said.
“We aim to have an impact on the image of the town,
making it known as a lively and active community that
supports entertainment, creativity and diversity whilst
fostering unity by working with local business and
residents.”
To mark their centenary year, Sean and the team are
looking to the local community to help celebrate like
their predecessors in 1919. This year’s carnival, which
will take place on Saturday 14 September, will focus
on the Ten Deades of Carnival theme, exploring the
24

town’s carnival heritage. Former queens have been
invited to relive their former glory, and local artists
have also been encouraged to produce various
designs based on cartoon characters from the past
ten decades for use on the floats, banners and
posters with over a dozen exciting ideas already
shared.
Sean’s passion for the Wickford carnival and
encouraging continued community support prevails.
“It’s prevalent all over the world to connect carnivals
with art, so involving these previously unknown artists
brings that to Wickford.” Sean continued.
“Our carnival court works hard to support our town
works hard to represent our town and support
community based projects, also encouraging many
local groups to participate in carnival parade”.
It is a testament to the residents of Wickford that the
carnival still has a special place in their hearts. Over
the years the committee have worked tirelessly with
local business, groups, schools and clubs to create a
truly immersive town celebration.
Frank added: “Everyone’s included in Carnival, it
brings around positivity, there’s no division. If you can
imagine it, that’s carnival!”
spring 2019
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1987

1962

Get involved

Can you help with programmes
or flyers? Do you have event
management experience or
simply love carnival?
Get in touch with the
Wickford Carnival team,
wickfordcarnival@outlook.com

1964

1948

Have your say on

Town Council plan

1931

News
in brief
Image source - Wickford Community Archive,
www.wickfordhistory.org.uk
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Basildon Council has been handed a petition
by Wickford residents who would like to see a
Town Council established.
A review will now be undertaken to consider
the request and enable local electors and other
interested parties to have their say, with all
representations to be taken into account by
Basildon Council.
All households in the area will be sent letters
providing further information and inviting
residents to share their comments on
the proposal as part of the initial
two month consultation.

together

Neighbours unite
under one Parasol
What do an electrician, project manager and
assistant director all have in common? They’re
neighbours and are proactively making positive
changes across their local community.

Parasol Residents Association is a small group of local
residents from Laindon. Two years ago, Neil, an
electrician, found a leaflet in his post inviting him to
attend a neighbourhood meeting and soon became a
central figure in the association. In the past two years
the group have held numerous workshops, raising
money for charity, hosting family events and working
with local groups to take ownership of their
neighbourhood.
together met with Neil at a community awareness
session tackling issues such as gang crime and online
safety, page 22. Members of all ages, from teenagers
to elderly residents, were busy preparing the room,
including Neil’s son who had just returned from an
emergency milk run.
“With this group we’re all different ages and from a
wide range of backgrounds,” Neil explained.
“We want to get back to knowing your community,
knowing the people in your area.”
A driving force for Parasol’s members is to actively
help shape their community and tackle local issues
directly impacting where they live.

“If people don’t use the park, we might lose it to
housing and then we’ll complain. I like to think lots of
people want to do the same as us and make it safer
and better.” Neil continued to explain that a key focus
moving forward is to convince more of the local
community to jump on board.
Paul, a project manager, continued: “This has been two
years coming. I’ve been involved for both and it was a
struggle to get going. People are happy to moan but
not productively help. But with little steps and
scratching away, people are coming on board.”
Michael, a local government officer, agreed: “It’s taken
a lot of effort and we’ve had a few hurdles. But we’ve
got a solid core of people who are getting more
people to talk about getting involved.”
Bordered by Upper Mayne and the A127, the
neighbourhood is often referred to as the ‘forgotten
estate’ but the Parasol are determined to make their
voices heard by working with and not against
community groups. As Gary, an assistant director,
explained: “We’ve all got a vital role to play to ensure
we report issues to police and council.”
Get in touch with Neil, Gary and the team if you want
to help make positive changes or if you’re a member
of another association and want to work together.
Teamwork makes the dreamwork after all.

Parasol Resident
Association Tips
Approach other common groups
Self promotion, if you are going to do this
you need to get a lot of people behind you

Gary
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Attend workshops
Work with the council

Neil
Jodie

Share on social media

Michael

spring2019
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Community champion
honoured

Kevin
Nathan

The Director of Gateway 97.8 has received
the British Citizen Award for Community for
his outstanding contributions to community
radio across the UK.
Danny Lawrence, who is also Chair of the
Community Media Association and currently
Deputy Mayor of Basildon, has progressed
training schemes in media and set up the
Radio Hub project. With the help of Ofcom
funding, it enables community radio stations
across the UK to share best practice and run
workshops.
He was presented with the award during
a ceremony at the House of Lords.

Danny

Reaching out

to dads

For dads wanting to spend quality time with
their children while socialising with other
parents, a new monthly playgroup could be
just the key.
Launched by local dads, Nathan Moore and Kevin
Scarborough, Who Let the Dads Out is part of a
national scheme run from church halls across
the UK.
“You hear so many things about mums being
able to take toddlers to playgroups and there is
a really important social network that develops,”
explained father-of-two Nathan.
“The children get to spend time playing with
other children, but also spend time with their
mum. Dad is often at work and so they are
missing out on that opportunity to form those
relationships, not only with their children but
also with other dads.”
For Kevin, it is his own experiences which
motivated him to start the playgroup.
He said: “I never had my father around when
I was growing up. Then when my two children
were younger, I was working shifts and by the
time I got home they were in bed. I never got to
spend quality time with my children and I never
had a dad around when I was growing up. I feel I
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missed out on that
bonding time with my kid.
“This a chance for me to give
something back to the community
and to meet other dads.”
The initial sessions have proved a
success – with dads getting to play with their
children while also finding time to talk to the
other men there.
“That’s what the group is all about,” added
Nathan.
“Fatherhood can be quite heavy going on the
emotions and men don’t really talk about the
emotional stuff. This sort of environment gives
men the opportunity to talk to other dads, it’s a
social network. It’s free and you get a bacon roll!”
Who Let the Dads Out meet on the last
Saturday of every month from 8.30am to
10.30am at Kingswood Baptist Church Hall, in
Codenham Straight, Basildon. It is aimed at
children aged six and under, although siblings
up to the age of eight are welcome.
For more information, visit www.
facebook.com/WLTDOBasildonEssex

together
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Help capture our history
Basildon Heritage are on the look out
for new volunteers to help them with
research, digitalising photographs, typing
up individual memories, sorting out
displays and helping out at various events.
If you are interested in getting involved
you can visit them at the Green Centre in
Wat Tyler Country Park. The opening times
are Monday and Wednesday 9.30am 12.30pm and Saturdays 10am - 3.30pm.
You can find out more at
www.basildonheritage.org.uk

Lyn
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Gone too soon

Disbelief, fear, guilt and heartache are just some
of the emotions a parent can experience after losing
a child.
Having watched her beloved son battle a brain
tumour, nothing could have prepared Lyn Currie for
the pain she felt when Tony passed away in April 2015
aged 35. It was exactly eight years to the day since she
lost her husband, Alan.
“The thing that always sticks in my mind is that it’s
not the right order of life. We shouldn’t have to bury
our own children. When it happens you’re completely
numb, but after a while harsh reality starts to kick in,”
explained Lyn.
“I had already been through a big loss so in a way I
thought I was prepared, but losing your child is a
completely different type of grief.”
Lyn had already established Stepping Forward, a
bereavement and social club for people who have lost
partners, in the wake of Alan’s death. It offers advice
and much-needed companionship to more than 200
members - but couldn’t offer Lyn the support she
needed after father-of-two Tony’s passing.
“I noticed there wasn’t any support for parents who
had lost children. I wanted to make contact with
people going through a similar experience,” she
added.
It prompted her to launch Gone Too Soon 18 months
ago, with monthly drop-in sessions taking place in a
private room at Reids in Billericay. There are currently
15 members from across the county.
“It can be very isolating. You go through all sorts of
emotions including anger, frustration and anxiety. We
have members at all stages of the grief process, so it’s
important that we support each other.
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“Talking about your feelings is a type of therapy.
There is no point bottling things up because you have
got to deal with your emotions at some point.”
A guest speaker attends each meeting, with a floral
demonstration taking place at the next session on
Monday 18 March.
As a trained florist herself, Lyn understands the
importance of embracing hobbies and stepping out of
your comfort zone.
“It can be hard to concentrate on things, but it’s
important to take time to focus on yourself.
“I never thought I would be doing the flowers for my
own son’s funeral, but with the help of my friend I got
through it. I actually found it therapeutic.”
Lyn also threw herself into fundraising for St Luke’s
Hospice, which cared for both Alan and Tony at the
end of their lives. Just three months after Tony’s death,
she hosted a garden party at her home in Great
Burstead - raising £1,650. Gone Too Soon is now
supported by St Luke’s, with the inpatient unit sister
attending each session.
Lyn added: “We know there are so many more parents
out there who aren’t getting the help they need and
deserve. The death of a child is probably the most
devastating experience any parent will go through.
You never get over it, but you can come to manage it.
“When you’ve had bereavement your self-esteem and
confidence goes completely, so I understand it can
be daunting to walk into a room full of strangers and
share something so personal. I encourage new
members to give me a call before they come along to
the group, and I’m always happy to meet up
one-to-one first.”
For more information, call Lyn on 07387805406
or visit www.gonetoosoon.online
spring 2019

Committee

meetings

Decisions of the council are made by a
number of committees, made up of
members from different parties in
proportion to how many seats they hold.
Council and committee meetings are held in
public and all start at 7pm (unless otherwise
stated). Dates and times were correct at time of
publication but may be changed.

March
6

Audit and Risk Committee

7

Strategic Planning and Infrastructure
Committee

7

Performance Scrutiny Committee

12 Housing Committee
13 Leisure, Culture and Environment
Committee
14 Corporate Resources Committee
19 Planning Committee
20 Licensing Committee

To view the agendas, venues and reports for
council meetings visit www.basildon.gov.uk/
meetings

21 Policy Oversight and Strategy Committee

Did you know that you can also watch live
webcasts and recordings of meetings in the
comfort of your own home, office or on the
move? Find out more at www.basildon.gov.uk/
webcasts

April

For details about your councillor and how to
contact them go to www.basildon.gov.uk/
whereIlive

23 Council (Annual meeting)

29

28 Council
2

Planning Committee

16 Planning Committee (provisional date)

May

together

Crunch
times

Bulky items to dispose of?
Basildon Council’s crunch service
is a mobile waste disposal facility
that tours the borough.
Residents can use it to dispose
of bulkier items of rubbish. The
crunch will accept all large
household waste from domestic
premises such as furniture, TVs
and electrical appliances. The
crunch service is not suitable for
paints, oils or other waste liquids.
Further details are available at
www.basildon.gov.uk/crunch

Basildon

Saturday 25 May
9am - 10.30am Kingswood
Playgroup Centre opposite shops
SS16 5AD
Saturday 8 June
9am - 12noon Barstable West
Church Road, Junction with
Clickett Hill SS14 1NH

Billericay

Saturday 6 April
9am - 12noon Carvers Wood
CM11 2TJ
Saturday 13 April
9am - 12noon David’s Walk
CM11 2EZ
Saturday 4 May
9am - 12noon Hannakins Farm
CM12 0EZ
Saturday 18 May
9am - 12noon Little Burstead
Car Park CM12 9SY
Saturday 25 May
9am - 12noon Radford Crescent
Car Park CM12 0BW
Saturday 8 June
9am - 12noon Ramsden Bellhouse
Village Hall CM11 1RH
Saturday 22 June
9am – 12noon Little Burstead
Car Park CM12 9SY

Chalvedon

Saturday 6 April
9am - 10.30am Mill Green Layby
near car park SS13 3PB
10.30am - 12noon Travers Way
SS13 3LX

Craylands

Saturday 13 April
30

9am - 10.30am Kennet Way
Service Area
10.30am - 12noon Jordan Way
SS14 3QL

Crays Hill

Saturday 15 June
9am - 12noon Recreation Ground
CM11 2YA
Saturday 29 June
9am - 12noon Recreation Ground
CM11 2YA

Laindon

Saturday 6 April
9am - 10.30am Laindon West
Hoover Drive SS15 6LF
Saturday 13 April
9am - 12noon Southwell Link off
Gower Chase SS15 5TZ
Saturday 25 May
9am - 12noon King Edward
Community Centre Car Park
SS15 6HL
Saturday 8 June
9am - 10.30am Little Oxcroft
Service Road SS15 5UH
10.30am - 12noon Somercotes
next to shops SS15 5UD
Saturday 22 June
9am - 10.30am Laindon Link
Bluehouse Community Centre
SS15 5UH
Saturday 29 June
9am - 10.30am Burdock Drive
SS15 5RT
10.30am - 12noon Leinster Road
SS15 5FA

Langdon Hills

Saturday 6 April
10.30am - 12noon Nightingales
SS16 6SA
Saturday 15 June
9am - 12noon Delmores near
to The Hyde, SS16 6LL

Lee Chapel

Saturday 4 May
9am - 12noon Lee Chapel South
The Knares service area rear of
58-92 SS16 5TF
Saturday 22 June
10.30am - 12noon Lee Chapel
North, Plough & Tractor Pub
SS15 5HG

Pitsea

Brackendale Avenue SS13 3BD
10.30am - 12noon Parkhurst Road
SS13 3DL
Saturday 15 June
9am - 10.30am Northlands Park
SS13 3LW
10.30am - 12noon Felmores End
SS13 1PN
Saturday 29 June
9am - 10.30am Kenneth Road
Layby SS13 2AT
10.30am - 12noon Chevers Pawen
service area SS13 3EJ

Shotgate

Saturday 6 April
9am - 12noon Old Southend Road
opp Football Club
Saturday 29 June
9am - 12noon Old Southend Road
opp Football Club

Vange

Saturday 25 May
10.30am - 12noon Vange Hill Drive
Corner of Oldwyk

Wickford

Saturday 13 April
9am - 12noon Keats Way opp No 3
Garage area SS12 0BP
Saturday 4 May
9am - 12noon Kershaws Close
SS12 0LJ
Saturday 18 May
9am - 12noon Alderney Gardens
rear of shops SS11 7JP
Saturday 8 June
9am - 11am Rettendon View
SS11 8HU
11am - 12noon Pippin Court
SS11 8JW

Noak Bridge

Saturday 4 May
9am - 12noon Coppice Lane
SS15 4JS

Fryerns

Saturday 18 May
9am - 12noon Ghyllgrove opposite
Upway SS14 2JU

Bowers Gifford

Saturday 22 June
9am - 12noon Westlake Park off
Pound Lane SS13 2HN

Saturday 18 May
9am - 10.30am Tanswell Close
SS13 3JN
10.30am - 12noon Great Ranton
SS13 1JP
Saturday 25 May
9am - 10.30am Pitsea Mount
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There’s so much going on
across the borough. Here’s
a round up just some of the
exciting events you can
take part in.
Know something we don’t?
Let us know so we can share
it with our readers.

Glamour Girls family
cabaret show,
Friday 22 March 2019

In support of Great Ormond Street
Hospital, this family cabaret brings you a
night of fun, laughter and
entertainment, at The Place, Basildon,
SS13 3DU. Doors open at 7pm, event
starts at 8pm.Tickets are
£16.50 per person.
Call: 01268 465420.

Email details of your upcoming event to
together@basildon.gov.uk

Billericay Choral Society
Spring concert,
Saturday 16 March 2019

Taking place at 7.30pm at the United
Reformed Church, 99 Chapel Street,
Billericay CM12 9LR. Performances
include Vivaldi’s Gloria and other
famous choral works from the Music of
the Masters. Call Chris Kempson
on 01277 656443 or visit
www.billericaychoral.co.uk

Quiz Night at The Place,
Friday 29 March 2019

Pit your wits against others to win £100!
Plus a charity raffle to win great prizes in
aid of a local charity. Teams of up to eight
people, bring your own nibbles. Doors
open at 7pm, quiz starts at 7:30pm.
Tickets are £2.50 per person.
Call: 01268 205284.

Pond dipping,
8 to 12 April &
15 to 18 April 2019

Taking place at Wat Tyler Country Park,
Pitsea, bring the kids to a 25-minute
sessions, at 1:30pm, to explore pond
creatures! £2.50 per child.
Call: 01268 207984.

‘Basildon at 70’
themed quiz night
at The Place,
Friday 21 June 2019

A special themed quiz, celebrating
Basildon new town’s 70th birthday!
Plus a charity raffle, with cash prizes.
Teams of up to eight people, bring your
own nibbles. Doors open at 7pm,
quiz starts at 7:30pm.
Tickets are £2.50 per person.
Call: 01268 205284.
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One

great thing leads to another…
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Egg trail, 8 to 12 April &
15 to 18 April 2019

Egg-citing sessions for the kids, come
on a trail through Wat Tyler Country Park, to
win Easter eggs. 11am to 12:30pm
at the Blunts Cottage, £4.00 per child.
Call: 01268 207984.

One

great thing leads to another…
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Spacewalk,
Wednesday 17 April 2019

Enjoy spectacular space activities
in the night sky! At Wat Tyler Country
Park from 7:30pm to 10pm.
£6.20 per person.
Call: 01268 207984.

together

PLAN THE

PERFECT PARTY
Wat Tyler Country Park, Pitsea, set in 125 acres of
natural woodland, is the perfect venue for a birthday,
anniversary or special occasion, catering for a range
of needs and budgets.
Package prices include venue hire (additional costs apply after midnight),
security and supervising staff.
Function rooms, offered on a self-catering basis, are available in the Wat Tyler
Centre and Green Centre, with capacity for up to 120 guests (marquee option
available for up to 250 guests). Your guests will also benefit from great
transport links and local accommodation.
Contact us for more information, prices or arrange a visit on: 01268 208090.
www.wattylercountrypark.org.uk

@WatTylerCP

@wattylercp
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